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PROGRESS REPORT OF PRUNE
STORAGE AND MATURITY STUDIES

By
C. C. \'IXCEXT, LEU' \'ER:\ER, .\:\D E. C. BLOIlGETT.

I:\TRODlTflO:\

The principal fresh prune shipments of the United Stales
originate in Idaho. Washington, Oregon and California. Idaho's
fresh prune shipments vary from 1500 to 2000 cars annually.
'fhe industry in this state represents an im"estment of approxi
mately $20,000.000, with an a,-erage annual crop value of about
$2,000,000.

The increasing prune production of recent years, together
with faulty methods of handling and marketing. has resulted in
tffistable market conditions and consequent los::;es to the fresh
prune industry. In 1926, from 350 to 400 cars oi prunes were
left unpicked in Idaho orchards in order to avoid market glub,
The growers of the state, as a result of this, lost approximately
$146.000, the railroads an equal amount, and the dealers about
$25,000.

Hartman (l) in 1926 estimated that of the 5i,OOO acres of
prune trees in Oregon not more than half were at that time
vf bearing age, In Idaho at the present time there are, in com
mercial orchards, approximately 500,()(X) prune trees, of which
100,000 are not yet in bearing, The most recent data available
:ndicate a similar trend of production in Washington and Cali
iornia.

The consequent production increase to be faced in the ncar
fllture will do mllch to aggravate the unfavorable market COIl-

·Tho "uthors ,,'ISh to exnrus theIr apprelllo.Uon or the help and co-Operation
~h'en In Ulefte experlmente by J. P. Con,<:don and the BoIse Cold StOrll.,<:ll. Com.
pany; by J. 11. McOlmey: by the Earl !,'rult Company: and b}' l. C. Haut, H.
\\', ('lurk and CIIlU.•\, Roger•. Thank. II,.Te due 1I11lO to l-I. P. Mng-nUlIOn or
the ~INlrunent or Agrlcutural Chembnry, Unh'erlllt)' of Idaho. ror \<nluabll'
h('lJl and ~u~1l'estlon. In connectlon with the chemical t(lSlA employed In the
work.
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ditiolls of the immediate past. In the hope of finding some
Ir.eans of relieving this situation an attempt has been made in
the following experiments to determine the possibilities of fresh
prune storage for the purpose of extending- the marketing sea
~on for this fruit and to make possible a more favorable sea
5Ona\ distribution of the average crop. An effoft has also been
made to detennine the stages of maturity and other conditions
Gilder whid) the fruit will cafry best and gi,"c the best storage
results.

For Idaho growers the storage of prunes offers perhaps
greater possibilities than for the other large producing slates.
The nonna! ripening time for the Italian prune in Idaho is some
what later than in the commercial sections of California. Ore
gon and \\·a..hillgton. with the result that stored prunes from Ida
hC'. going on the market after the season for the unstored fruit
j .. IXlSt. will not come into competition with the freshly picked
product of a later section, as would be the case with all of the
commercial sections of the other three states.

PLAK OF EXPERI11EXT
The prune storage and maturity tests were started in the

Boi~ Valle" in the iall of 1927. The first season the fruit
te-sted was ail picked from nine trees in one block selected as rep
resentath'e of a,'crage orchard conditions throughout the 10
c:i1ity. Pickings werc made at 3-day intervals from August 31
!O October 9 inclusive. A part of the fruit from each picking
was placed ill common storage. p..'\rt in storage at 45- to 55° F.,
and part at 32°. Complete tests were run on each lot at the time
of picking, after scven days in storage, after 11 days in stor
•.ge, and at maturity. At the end of the II-day period for each
/(,t olle basket was placed in a display window at room temper
<tture and notes taken from time to time as to changes in condi
lion and quality.

In 1928 thc greatcr amount of fmit required made it nec
('ssary to secure thc samplcs from the packing house rather than
irom selectcd trees, the results therefore' being more variable
tll;).n in 1927. Samplcs wcre taken at 3-day intervals all
;'hrough the season, beginning on August 27. From each pick
Illg 32-5 lb. baskcts were placed in storage and cnough addi
tional prunes takcn to make complete tests of the fruit as picked.
r:e~inning with the sevcnth day in storage for each picking: ;\l1d
fnl10wing that. every fourth day for 43 days: three h..'\skets of
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truit were removed from storage. The fruit of one of these
baskets was tested at once. The other two baskets were placed
ill a display window at room temperature under conditions com
l)arable to those that the fruit would be subjected to at the
hands of the retail trade in the usual methods of marketing. One
of these baskcts was tested at the end of three days and the oth
er at llte cnd of six days.

L'nfortunately, due to the earliness of the season, the tests
"ere not begun in 1928 until the fruit was considerably farther
z.dvanced than at the beginning of the tests the previous season.
:n both years the following records were taken on the fruit of
each basket tested: pressure resistance, flavor, flesh texture,
:'irnmess, skin color, flesh color, and the percentage of fruit that
was shriveled, decayed, cracked, or breaking down internally.
Sugar and acid detenninations, and size and weight of fruit,
were recorded for each lot at the time of picking.

RESULTS OF MATURITY TESTS

As a prune approaches mature size and ripttless it under
goes important changes of both a physical and a chemical na
lllre. The principal change physically consists of a gradual
softening of the flesh. Chemically there is an increase in the
sugar content and a decrease in acid.

The tests used in this work were designed to measure quan
titatively the stage of maturity of the fruit on the bases of
these physical and chemical changes and so to avoid the per
!.Cnal element and consequent error in judgment in attempting to
detemtine stage of maturity by pressure of thwnb, by flesh tex
lure, by size, or by casual color observation as so commonly
practiced by growers. A further attempt has been made to cor
relate the stages of maturity, as detennined by these quantitative
tests, with the Shipping, storage. and dessert qualities of the
fruit.

SUGAR TEST

Under the conditions of this experiment the hydrometer
reading or "sugar test" of the fruit juice proved sllbject to
variation from so many SOurces as to be unreliable for maturity
determinations. 'While on the whole there was a significant in
crease in the hydrometer readings as t11e fruit matured. both in
lhe orchard and in storage, the increase was not uniform and
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was occasionally broken by a sudden and often considerable de
crease at a time when there was no apparent reason for the
c.hange. Two such decreases occur in the records of the tests
made at picking timcs in 1927. Between lots 9 and 10 there
was a drop of 1.7 per cent and between lots 11 and 12 a drop of
1.6 per cent. (Table 1).

)[ost of the irregularities noted in the hydrometer readings
can probably be accounted for on the basis of variations in juice
temperature, pulp in suspension in the juice, increased cOlleen
nation due to shriveling, or to other variables which might un
der the most careful laboratory conditions be kept under control.
To eliminate all of these factors would, however, make the test
so cumbersome as to be unsuited for practical field and storage
conditions,

ACID TEST

The per cent of acid in the juice of prunes parallels rather
dosely the maturicy changes of the fruit, but to get an accurate
acid reading is difficult. \Vhen the juice sample is turbid or
\'ery dark. as is sometimes the case, it is difficult to detect the
neutral point. Also during titration the juice itself may give
:1 color reaction sufficient to conceal the color change of the in
dicator p~o. pH determinations were made).

The changes in acidity accompanying significant differences
in maturity are sometimes so slight that they may be overshad
owed by differences due simply to error in the readings or to
:'andom sampling. Comparable results were found in similar
tests conducted in Oregon. (1). The acid test therefore, is
without promise as a practical measure of prune maturity.

COLOR CnANCES

Skin color, after removal of the bloom, has some promIse
as a means of maturity detennination in prunes. Color changes
parallel closely the maturity changes of the fruit in the orchard.
After picking. the correlation between color and maturity is less
consistent. Skin color determinations were based on Ridg
way's "C%r Standards alld Nomellclature."

It is doubtful if skin color will prove as satisfactory for
practical purposes as the pressure test. Further observation will
be necessary on this phase of the problem.



TABLE I
MATURITY READINGS ON PRUNES AT PICKING DATES AND AFTfoJR 11 DAYS IN COLD AND COMMON

STOIlAQIoJ, 1927

Lot Date IPreSllure Sugar Acid
11 til D" Cold Storage-a2- Common Storage

I~er ·lb8. -Sugar I AcidXo. Picked Lba. (Bailing)
Cent Dale I.bs. ISugar Acid

Prl'fl8ure Per cent ~l I'rell8ure percent percent--1 Aug. 31 12.6 14.0 1.31 Sept. 11 12.7 13,9 1.31 9.' 14.9 1.30
2 Sept. , 12.0 14.8 1.30 Sept. 14 12.2 13.7 1.16 9.' 14.6 1.10, Sept. , 11.1 16.9 1.25 Sopt. 17 lUi 15.0 1.23 '.9 18." ."• Sept. , 10.2 16.1 1.25 Sept. 20 10.0 16.1 1.21 ,., 19.0 .", Sept. 12 10.0 16.1 1.19 Sept. 2:1 10.1 17.:1 .90 4.9 19.0 .54, Sept. 15 '.9 16.1 1.18 Sellt. 2& 10.0 17.8 1.03 ,.. 20.1 .54
7 Sept. 18 9.5 18.0 1.14 Stlilt. 29 9.6 18.2 1.03 '.0 19.2 ."
9 Sept. 21 8.' 18.5 .94 Oct. 2 9.8 U,S ... '.0 19.4 .", Sept. 24 8.' 2Ui ." Oct. , 8.1 22.0 .93 '.2 22.7 .51

10 sept. 27. 8.7 19.8 .74 Oct. , 7.9 20.8 .78 '.7 21.6 .56
11 Selll. 30 '.7 22.3 ." O<'l. 11 li.9 20.6 .OS '.9 20.8 .52
12 Oct. , 6.8 20.7 .C4 Oct. 14 5.0 21.6 .OS '.0 23.4 ...
13 Oct. , 7.' 23.7 .60 Oct. 17 '.7 22.G .58 8.8 24.0 .61
14 Oct. 9 5.' 23.5 .52 Oct. 20 5.7 24.3 .60

Insufflclent Fruit
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THE PRESSURE TEST

In both 1927 and 1928 the pressure resistance of th~ fruit,
as determined by the modified :11urneek pressure tester (2) with
a 5116 inch plunger, proved the most dependable and the most
convenient measure of the proper picking time and storage
possibilifies of the fruit. (See Tables I and II).

The pressure resistance was determined at 3-day inter
vals throughollt the season. On each picking date readings were

. taken on two sides of each of twenty prunes selected as repre
~entative of the average run of fruit at that time. The pres
::.ures were taken without removing the skin.

FIG. I

~ PERCENT DECAYED

• PERCENT SHIUVELLED

ZO ./0

.. Jl.7 lU 7.5 6.5 Ihl 8.1 7.4 7.8

PICKING PRESSURES

Comparative amounts or shrIvelling and decay In prunes after 11
days In 32" atorage followed by 3 daya at room temperature, 1928.
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The condition of each picking at the end of 11 days in stor
age and 3 days at room temperature was taken as representati\"c
of tllC condition in which that fruit would have reached the
consumer in the far eastern markets. The results of the two
seasons work together indicate that for immediate shipment,
iruit picked at pressures ranging from 11.5 lbs. to 8.5 Ibs. will
give the best results, this fruit reaching market in good physi.
tOOlI condition and with good to prime quality. If necessary for
a morc favorable distribution of the crop the pressure range can
De extended to 12.0 Ibs. as a maximum and 8.0 100. as a safe
minimum without serious loss in either quality or condition.

Figure I shows the storage behavior of fruit picked in the
1928 season, beginning at a pressure of 9.6 lbs. The results of
the 1927 tests indicate that. at the stage of storage represented
in Fig. 1. there should be no deterioration in fruit picked at pres
$ures up to 12.6 Ibs.

Fruit picked at" pressures above 12 Ihs. will hold up well
d.nd may develop good color, but seldom attains the fine quality
50 essenrial to the continued well-being of the fresh prune indus
fry. In fruit picked at pressures below 8.5 lbs. there is danger of
excessive loss from deterioration, although the sound fruit in
rhe pack usually retains a high quality.

For storage beyond the normal picking season fruit picked
at pressure~ of 11.5 lb!:;. to 9.5 Ibs. has gi"en the best results.
.For shorter storage periods within the range of the picking sea
~n for the purpose of avoiding temporary over-supply of the
tllarket~. fruit picked at pres"lIres as low as 8.5 lbs. has helcl up
$atisfactorilv.

\\"hite "it is apparent that the late pickings may hold up in
storage to a later datc than some of the early and mid-!->eason
iots (See Fig. IV), the length of the storage period for these
late pickings is scarcely more than the time required to reach
the ettstern markets by immediate shipment. To withhold pick
ing in order to storc late in the seaSOn is undesirable on account
of the heavy cullage necessary in fruit picked at that time.

The first requisite of any maturity test that is likely to be
adopted by the growers and shippers is that it be simple and
readily adaptable to field and storage conditions. The prcs
snre tester meets this requirement satisfactorily providing it is
used with care and thought. The frui~ to be tested must be
~f:lected as representative of the orchard run and should be
taken from several trees. It is insufficient to lise Jess than 20
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vrunes to detenlline the average maturity at anyone time; 25
01" 30 will gi\'c more dependable results.

The pressure should be applied with a steady. moderately
rapid movement. as otherwise the flesh softens before the plung
er has reached the JX>int of contaCt at which the pressure is read.
This softening due to a slow stroke results in a lowered read
mg. Pressure detenninations should be made separately for
t:ach orchard except in cases of adjacent orchards under similar
l-onditions of soil and culture.

Sugar and acid changes are not closely .associated with
maturity changes of prunes after they have been removed from
the tree. Hence the 'Pressure resistance, which alone indiC'atcs
the ability of the fruit to continue holding up physically, is the
only safe index of maturity of fruit already in storage. When
the pressure resistance has dropped to Sibs. the fruit is at or
very near the end of its storage life. For retail distribution be
fore extensive deterioralion has developed stored prunes should
prol>.1.bly be in the hands of the retail trade befOl'e the pressure
has drol>ped below 7 lbs.. although definite data Oil thi<: cannot
)ct be given.

Fie:. n

I'IICSSt.lftC

"".... t--... ~ L.S

IN CC.

f'.. ""- ~
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\, , ,
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Site 1ncrease 1n relation to maturity changes or pnlnes, 1927.
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~IZ£ IXCRE.\SE A!'\D ~1.-\Tl'RITY

Size increase of the fruit as the season advanced was mea
~l1red III 1927 by the water di~placel1lent of 10 representati"e
I'runes at each picking date, taken always from the ~ame tree;
:Jlld by diameter lllea:ilIreTllcnts of 30 prunes selected and lagged
carly in the season. Both methods of measurement showed a
~teadv increase in size of the fruit until maximum size was reach
ed ~tween September 18 and 21. Following that there was a
rapid decrease in size apparentl)' attributable to shriveling in the
ripest specimens and dropping of the largest fnlit. from
August 31 until September 18 the a"erage daily "olume increase
wa...5 per cent (See Fig. II)

TABLE II
U~TURITY READINGS ON PRVNES AT PICKING DATES. 1928

La'
No.

Date
Picked

Perrent
Sugar

Percenl
Acid

1

,
,
•

Aug. 27

Aug. 30

Sept. 2

Sept. i)

9.6

9.7

SA

7.5

15.5

17.0

17.0

1i.O

.58

.GO

.41

.71

Sour

Mildly Sour

Fa>,

Prime

Prime

PrimE'

Prime

Prime

Very good

\'ery good

Good

Fa>,

Fa>,

Fa.:r

F&!r

.55

.62

.62

.59

.os

" ..,"

.GO

.GO

.59

.58

.4S

.57

20.S

23.0

23.5

22.0

21.6

23.5

18.i)

18.5

19.5

18.5

19.0

7.1

7.S

7.6

7.6

i.l

7.4

'.5
SA

'.1

Del. Ii

Sept. 23

Sept. 26

SeP~. 29

Oct. 2

SE'pt. 8

Sept. 11

Sept. 14

Sept. 17

Sept. 20

18

15

5

6

7,
9

10

13

14

11

,..
Oct. 8 5.S

Oct. 11 5.3 2!i.0

-,1~7 0<""'".-,10· "5".7'---''-_'O'O·OO_-'.__ .,5"'_-,---,F"I·~'C-,,"o·~,,,,'__

_.
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RESl.:LTS OF STORAGE TESTS

STORAGE TEM PERATl,.;RES

During the 19Zi season prunes were stored at 32" F.. 31
..lj. to 55· F.. and in common storage at higher temperature::..
For "hart storage periods of from 7 to 11 days there was but ill
rle difference in the physical condition and edibility of the frnit
ilCld at 32· and that held at -IS to 55·, which was considered as
comparable to the average temperatures of a refrigerator car.
J-;"or longer storage periods the results at 32° were better than at
the higher temperatures. All the fruit in the tests of 1928,
therefore, was held at 32°,

In general, at the higher temperatures there was a morc
rapid ripening of the fruit, as indicated by the pressure resis
l:lllCC, sugar, acid. and flavor. Storage temperature retards the
ripening processes. but a few days at room temperature fol
lowing storage increases the rate of ripening and of deterior
,,:ion O\'cr that of the orchard, Figure III shows the effect of
cold storage. and of room temperature following cold storage,

FIG. m

FLAIIOII
1'11/;;:- ocr.1I

,v<"."y"GOOD""'''- --,-'/'---_~_+_.-.
/oror /

FA/II / "'-1./ /

11£11'" SOUII
SOUII / / \=_---'- ._...L-+.---+----+--1,

f
rJAr-tWEFr

PAsr \

IIIME <':LA~T~~;::==::::=~=:====~iL~=====jl \ /
.- In :1~ Sto~.n"

-- Fruit In Orchard
-_•• Storag" + :1 Daya Room T"mPlOrature

Effect ot storage and room temperatures on the rate of ripening ot
prunes picked on August 27, 1928.
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011 the ratc of ripening of the fruit as indicated by cbangcs ill
Ila\·or.

\·.... RJ.-\BILlT\' IX R!PEXIXG

The irregularity of ripening of the fruit on individual trecs
constitutes by far the greatest obstacle to successful storage of
prunes. At any time during the se\'cral weeks' picking season,
except \'ery early and \'ery late. there can be found on any in.
di\'idual tree some prunes which are fully mature. some scarcely
more than beginning to soften. and the remainder representing
:.til stages in between. Coder the present practice of picking all
the fruit from an individual tree at one time there is placed into
each pack, all through the season, a miXed lot of prunes re
'jlresenting all stages from the firnlcst to the ripest.

A test of fruit picked from one tree on September 30, 192i,
::;howed differences in maturity ranging from 9.5 Ibs. pressure in
the least mature to 5.5 Jb~. in the most mature fruit, with cor
r('sponding differences in flavor, color. flesh te.xlure and quality.
\See Table III). This is as great a difference as would be ex
pt'cted in the average of an entire orchard over a period of three
weeks or more. The storage life of a pack made up of such a
mixed lot of fruit \\;11 be limited practically to the storage life
of the ripest fruit contained in it.

TABLE m
MATl'RJTY D1FFEnE~CESOF PRUNES PICKED FROM OXE TREE:

SEPTEMBER 30, 19:!7

Pressure Skin Flellh Texture ,"'IavorColor Color

Least advanc·' 9 ~ lbA Dark Dark
Crisp Very "'''ed trult .a. R.d Green

Farthest .d- 5.5 Ibs. Purplish
Orange Mealy Sweetvl\nced fruit Black

DETERIORATION IN STORAGE

Shriveling constitutes the most extensive form of deterior
ation of prunes in storage and is the first to take place. AI.
:hough shriveling is not necessarily an indication of spoilage
and may not greally impair the quality, any considerable amount
of it severely curtails the market value of the fruit. A shrivel-
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cd 'Prune is looked upon by the produce dealer as an aged prune
and will be sold at once to a se<:ond-<:Iass trade at a low price.
A sound lot of prunes showing no shri\'eling Illay be held se\··
('ral days for better prices and for a fancy trade.

FIG. IV
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Relative effects or shrh'elllng nnd deCllY OIl lenglh or storage Ileriod.

Shri ....eling constituted 73 per cent of all fonns of deter
Ioration in o\'er 135 ba~kets of fruit examined immediately up
un removal from storage in the 1928 tests. Early in the :-tor
~lge period the perccntage of deterioration from shri\'eling i~

wl1lewhat greater than the ayerage. while later in the storage
period decay and other types of breakdown are proportionately
marc prevalent. The latter is true as well of the fruit held at
room temperature for a few days following removal from stor
age, the shri\'eling in these lots averaging only 56 per cent of alJ
types of deterioration. (See Fig. IV.)

Preliminary tests during the past season indicated that
:!>hri\'eling can be reduced by storing under higher humidity than
lhat ordinarily maintained in fruit storage rOOll1s. but at the
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DeCAl" IN $T'ORM;£.

Percentage of deca)' of prunes In 32· storage and 3 days after
removal fronl storage to room temperature, 1928.

expense of increased spoilage frOI11 other causes. This phase of
the problem requires further study.

. \11 other types of deterioration noted in this work were
<lrbitrarily classified as (1) soft rots, due principally to blue
..Iud gray molds; (2) internal breakdo\vn, occurring as a brown
1l1g and fermentation around the pit: and (3) cracking of the
~kin. These constitllled respectively 24 per cent, 3 per cent,
and less than I per cent of the tot....1 deterioration mking place
during the cold storage period. At room temperatures following
norage there was an increase in the percentage of deterioration
due to safe rots and internnl browning. (See Table IV).

DETERIORATION FOLLOWfNG REMOVAL FROM STORAGE

One of the most diffiCUlt problems to be dealt with in the
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~torage of prunes arises from the extremely high rate of de~

tcrioration of the stored fruit upon removal to room temper
atures. This rale increases with an increasing length of the
storage period. In fruit held for 35 days at 32" F. the amount
of deterioration taking place in three days after removal to room
temperature was morc than three times as great as that which
had taken place during the entire storage period preceding.
Since it is out of the question under present marketing practices
for stored prunes to Teach the consumer without at least three
days, and often more. at room temperatures. the rapid break
down under such circumstances is an all-important consideration
in the storage of this fruit. (See Fig. V.)

TilLE IV
PERCENTAGES OF DIFFERENT TYPES OF DETERIORATION OF

PRUNES IN 32- STORAGE. 1928

• )' Per ..,('nt 01 Per C1.'nt or1 ('r ('ent 01 Il"r C1.'nt 01 total "l"ter- lotal dN"r.
TIme '" Stora,ge

(oud ul'tl'r- total dHH- lora lion due klratlon duelorallon due lora lion dUI 10 rrarkM to Internalto shrl\'elln, 10 "-'Or, rolf 1nlll brownlnl¢

7. 11 aod 15 d.,.. 86 11 ,. ,.
19, 23 and 27 days 71 "

, 0

31. 35, 39 and 43 days 65 " 2· 1·

Avernge. 7 to 43 days 73 24 ,. 1·

Average after 7 to 43
days In ". stonge 56 " 1 11
rollowed by , days at
room temperature.

REC01.IMEKDATIO:-;S

Since the results of the past two years' work on this prob
k111 are not considered conclusive the following notes are given
as tentative recOlmllendations to be followed until further study
makes final recommendations possible.

I. On the basis of present infonnation the storage of
'Prunes should be looked lIpon principally as a measure for stabil
izing the markets throughollt lhe picking season by means of
regulating shipments in accordance with supplies and demands.

2. If the price prevailing at the time of picking is suffident
to a~~ure a reasonable margin of profit through immediate sale,
il i;;; doubtful if storage is to be recommended. The added COSt
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and the greater risk in speculation, in addition to the danger of
placing an inferior product on the market, are scarcely war
ranted by the possibility of a somewhat greater profit. On the
other hane!. if the marker price at picking time represents only
:l very narrow margin of profit, or perhaps a loss over the cost
of production, storage seems advisable.

3. In cases when it is necessary to store for the purpose of
extending the normal shipping season for the fruit. it is best
to store the earliest pickings. ranging in pressure from 11.5 to
9.5 Ibs.

4. All fruit to be stored. and especially that which is to
be held beyond the nonnal picking season. should be rigidly
CUlled. removing even soft fruit which may be perfectly sound.

5. Prunes for storage should be picked with stems at
t;:ched; should be handled as little as possible: and :;houJd goo
into storage immediately after packing.

6. Too much confidence should not be placed in the ap-
pearance and condition of the iruit while it is still in storage.
~mce more deterioration may take place in three da)'s afler
removal from storage than during the whole storage period.

i. For immediate shipment to eastern markets fruit pick.
ed at pressure~ ranging from 11.5 to 8.5 lbs. should give the be~t
lesults.

8. In view of the rapid breakdown of pnlOes UpC)Jl re
l:Joval from storage to higher temperatures it seellls advisable
under present practices that fruit to be held for any consider
;tble length of time (two weeks or more). and fruit picked at
pressures below 9.5 Ibs.. be stored in close proximity to tloe
point of consumption.

SU:\1MARY

1. Prune storage studies in the Boise Valle)' have shOwn
that, with proper care ill picking and handling, storage of the
ltalian prune ar 32- F. can be relied upon as a satisfactory means
of holding the fruit for long enough periods to equalize ship
ments throughOllt the picking season and to relieve an occasional
overprOduction by slightl)' extending the nonnal Shipping per
iod.

2. Sugar and acid tests proved too susceptible to error
to be suitable for maturity determinations unde!' practical field
ami stornge conditions.
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3. The l)fc!;sure resistance of the fruit as determined by
the modified :\lurneek pressure tester served as the most cOm-cn
icnt measure of proper picking time and storage possibilities of
the fruit.

4. Skin color gave some promise as a means of deter
mining picking maturity but will probably not -prove as desir
able as the pressure lester.

S. The irregularity of ripening of prunes on individual
trees has constituted the greatest obstacle to successful storage.
The mixed lot of (ruic thus picked at anyone time is limited in
its storage life practically to that of its few ripest specimens.

6. Prunes picked ,'cry early (above 12 lbs. pressure), hold
lip well in :.torage but do not develop prime quality. Late -pick
109 shortens storage life.

7. There was an increase in size of prunes in the 1927
season amounting to .5 per cent per day from the time they
first showed solid red color until they attained their ma.,'i:imum
~ize about Sept. 18. Following t"his there was a decrease in
size.

8. Storagc at 32- retards the ripening process
while 3 days at room tcmperature following a period ill stor
age increa~s thc rnte of ripening O'"er that of the orchard.

9. Shriveling pro\"Cd to be the most extensive type of de
terioration of prunes in :-torag"e and the first to take place. £..'11'.

ly in the storage period ~hri"elillg is proportionately greater than
late in the period. when there is a greater increase in other
types of breakdown.

10..\ rapid deterioration of thc fruit takes placc UP011 re
Ino"a! frolll cold storagc to a display window at room temper·
ature. cmphasizing the imrNJrtance of carly disposal of such fruit
.dter it reache!' the retail trade. Thc rate of breakdown fol
lowing remo,"al from storage is roughly proportional to the
length of the storage period.

11. Tcn:ltivc recommcndations are made for the hand
:ing of pruncs for !'torage and for fresh fruit shipment.
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